
Your custom payroll administration

A single package for all your requirements

From January 2021, Vandelanotte will be happy to 
assist with your monthly payroll administration. As 
a social service provider, we are responsible for 
the entire payroll process, from the preparation of 
payslips to the calculation of end-of-year bonuses, 
holiday pay, Joint Committee obligations and 
managing DmfA (multifunctional declarations) and 
ASR (Declarations of Social Risk) etc. 

In other words, we serve as a dedicated mobile HR 
department and manage all your payroll-related 
topics. Prefer to manage your payroll administration 
internally, yet still require additional support? Then 
we are also happy to assist.

The benefits at a glance

Entrusting your payroll administration to the 
experts at Vandelanotte will save you a considerable 
amount of time. We actively monitor your accounting 
to enable the enhanced coordination of changes 
to your payroll administration and the seamless 
delivery of accounting documents.
The collaboration of our various services enables 
us to gain an unrivalled insight into your business. 
This allows us to make a practical contribution and 
proactively notify you about changes in your sector. 
Clear, quality advice is therefore our number one 
priority. 

Lastly, we ensure that you do not face any surprises 
at the end of the month. Following an initial start-up 
phase, we charge a fixed price based on the number 
of employees. This is not only clear, it also avoids any 
hidden costs.

International

Employing people in Belgium is not always 
straightforward for foreign companies. In fact, 
Belgian regulations are quite complex and constantly 
evolving. Since we serve as your remote HR 
department, you need no longer worry about your 
employer obligations in Belgium. We actively monitor 
your monthly payroll administration, ensuring that 
the processing of salary splits and expat payroll 
calculations etc. is smooth and accurate.

Performing accurate payroll administration is not that simple. And the frequently changing legislation and 
numerous exceptions do not make it any easier. Vandelanotte will consequently be offering an additional service 
from 1 January 2021. Thanks to this new monthly payroll processing service, and our years of experience in 
payroll, HR and salary administration, we will be able to assist you in the capacity of a social service provider as 
of that date. That way you and your employees can enjoy complete peace of mind. Curious about our solutions?

vandelanotte.be | contact@vdl.be

Contact your accountmanager or one 
of our specialists at contact@vdl.be.


